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NTll-2 HEHBEB OF TOF LIGAND FWHLY

AU publications, patents and patent appUaticifis-^aled in this spedfication

are hereby incorporated by reference as if ead\ individual publication, patent

or patent application was spedCcally and individuaDy indicated to be

incorporated by reference.

IMTunnHCTION

nf ^he Invention

The field of this invention is polypeptide molecules which regulate cell

funcdon, nucleic add sequences encoding the polypeptides, and methods of

using the nucleic add sequenffis and the polypeptides.

Tumor necrosis factor-alpha frNF-alpha) is a cytokine primarily produced

by acKvaled inaaophages. TNF-alpha stimulates Kell and B-cell

proliferation and induces expression of adhesion molecules on endothelial

cells. This cytokine also plays an important role in host defense to

infection.

•

TNF-alpha activities Sre mediated through two distinct receptors, Tl^-p55

and TNH-p75. lliese two receptors also mediate activities triggered by

soluble lymphotoxiti-alpha (LT-alpha) secreted mainly by activated

lymphocytes. Specific slimuialion of lNFR-p55 induces TNF activities such

as in vitro tumor ceU cytotoiddty. expression of adhesion molecules on

endolheUal cells and keratinocytes, activation of sphingomyelinase with

concomitant increases of cexamide, activation of NF-kappaB and induction

of manganese superoxide dismutase mlJNA. Spedfic stimulation of TNFR-

SUBSmUTE SHEET(HULE 26)
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p75 results in pioUferative response of mouse and human thymocytes and

cytoxic T cells, fibroblasts and natural killer cells and in GM-C5F secretion in

PC60 cells.

TNF, especially in combination with gamma.-interferon (IFN-ganmu.), has

the ability to selectively kill or inhibit maUgnant ceU lines that is

unmatched by any other combinatipn of cytokines. Clinical trials in cancer

patients with TNF-.alpha. antitumor therapy have been disappointing,

however, because the toxic side effects of TNF have prevented obtaining

eifeclive dose levels in man. These toxic side effects have been attributed

to TNF binding to the TNFR-p75 receptor while the cytotoxic activity on

nalignanl cells has been attributed to binding of TNF to the TNFR-p5S

receptor.

The subject invention is a molecule that is homologous to tumor necrosis

factor (TNF). the invention provides methods and compositions relating

to the molecule, HUMAN NTN-2 polypeptide, and related nucleic adds,

included are polypeptides comprising aWUm NTN-2-spedfic domain

and having HUMAN NTN-Z -spedfic activity. The polypeptides maybe

pni,duced recombimnfly from transfonned host cdls with the subject

nucleic adds. Ihe invention provides binding agents such as specific

antibodies, and methods of making and using the subject compositions in

diagnosis (e.s.. genetic hybridization screens for HUMAN NTN-2

transcripts), therapy (.g., gene therapy to modulate HUMAN mN-2 gene

expression) and in the biopharmaceutical industry (e.g., reagents for

screening dtemical Ubraries for lead pharmacdogical agents).

Preferred uses for the subject HUMAN NW.2 polypeptides include

modifying the physiology of a cell comprising an extraceBular surface by

contacting the cell or medium sunounding the cell with an exogenous

suesTrruTE sheet (rule as)
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HUMAN NTN-2 polypeptide under conditions whereby the added

polypeptide spedfiGdly interacts wiih a component of medium and/or

fee extracellular surface to eifect a change in tha physidcsy of the csU. Also

prefeired are methods for ecieening-for bidogicatty active agents, whidi

methods involve Incubating a HUMAN NTN-2 polypeptide in the presence

of an extracellular HUMAN NlN-2 polypepHde^pedfic binding target and

a candidate agent, under condiBons whereby,but for the presence of the

agent, the polypeptide specifically binds the binding target at a reference

affinity; detecting fte binding affinity of the polypeptide to the binding target

to detennire an agent-biased affiniiy, wherein a difference between the

agent-biased affinity and the refer^ce affinity indicates that the agent

modulates Ihe binding of the polypeptide to the binding target

Based upon its homology to TNP, it is expected that HUMAN NTN-2 ^vill be

a mediator of immune regulation and inflammatory response, closely

ItaJced to Redevelopment of .haease. It may be useful for reg;ulating
.

development, proliferation and death of cells of Ae lymphoid, hemalopoitxc

and other Uneages. Also, HUMAN NIN-2 may be of use in the prevention

"

of sepfic shocfc autoimmune disorders and graft-host disease. Furthermore,

HUMAN NTN-2 polypeptide may be used to idmtify its receptor.

ROJIffi 1 - Northern analysis of various human tissue spedfic BNAs using

a 608 nucleotide fragment of theHUMAN NTN:2 sequence as a pn=be.

Lanes 1 - 8 in order as foBows: Heart, Brain, Placenta, Lung, Uver, Slcdetal

Musde, Kidney and Panaeas.

The invention provides HUMAN NTN-2 polypeptide which includes

natural HUMAN NIN-2 polypeptide and recombinant polypepKdes

SUBSmrUTE SHEET (RULE 26}
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comprising a HUMAN NTN-2 amino add sequence, or a functional

HUMAN NTN-Z polypeptide domain thereof leaving an assay-discemable

HUMAN bal^'-i-spedfic aclivity. Accordingly, the pol)'peptides may be

deleHon mutanls of the disclosed natural HUMAN-NTN-2 polypeptides .

and may be provided as fusion products. e.g., with non- HUMAN NTN.2

polypeplicJes. The subject HUMAN NTN-2 polypeptide domains have

HUMAN NTN-2-5pecific activity or function.

A number of applications for HUMAN NTN-2 are suggested from its

properties. HUMAN NTN-2, may be useful in the study and treatment of

conditions similar to those which are treated using TNF. Furthermore, the

HUMAN-NTN-2 cDNA may be usehil as a diagnostic tool, such as through

use of antibodies in assays fbt polypeptides in cell lines or use of

oUgonudeotides as primers in a PGR test to amplify those with sequence

Similarities to the oligonucleotide primer, and to see how much HUMAN

'

NTN-2 b present. The isolation of HUMAN NTN-2, of course, also
.

provi4es' the key to isolate its putative receptor, other HUMAN NlN-2

binding polypeptides, and/or shidy its antagonistic properties.

HUMAN NXN-2-spedKc activity or hmctfon may be determined by

convenient ULvito ceJIbased, or iiudva assays - e-g., iavitm binding

assays, ceil culture assays, ir. animals (e.g., immune response, gene therapy,

transgenics, etc), etc Binding assays encompass any assay where the speafic

molecular interaction of a HUMAN NTN-2 polypeptide with a binding

target is evaluated- The binding target may be a natural binding target, or a

non-natural binding target such as a specific immune polypeptide such as an

antibody, or a HUMAN NTN-2 specific agent such as those identified m

assays described below.

The daimed polypeptides may be isolated or pure - an "isolated" polyp.eptide

is one that is no longer accompanied by some of the material with whiA .t

is assodated in its natural state, and that preferably constitutes at least about

SUBSTITUTE SHEET (RULE 26)
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0.5%, and more preferably at least about 5% by weight of the totaJ

polypeptide in a given sample; a "pure" polypeptide constitutes at least

about 90%, and preferably at least about 59% by wdghl of the lota]

polypepHde in a given sample. The subjebt polypeptides and polypeptide

domains may be synthesized, produced by recombinant technology, or

purified from ceUs. A wide variety of molecular and biochemical methods

are available for biochemical synthesis, molecular expression and

purification of the subject composilioi«, see e.g.. Molecular Qomng, A

Laboratory Manual (Sambrook, el al.. Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory),

Cuncnt Protocols in Molecular Biology (Eds, Ausubel, et al., Greene Publ.

Assoc., Wtley-Intersdence, NY).

The subject polypeptides find a wide variety of uses including use as

immunogens, targets in saeening assays, bioactive reagents for modulating

cell grovrth, differentiation and/or function, etc. For example, the

invenlion provides methods for.hiodifying the physiology of a ceU

comprising an extracellular surface by contacting the ceU or medium

surrounding the cell with' an exogenous HUMAN NTN-2 polypeptide

under conditions whereby the added polypepUde specifically interacts with a

component of the medium and/or the extracellular surface to effect a

change in the physiology of the cell. According to these methods, the

extraceUular surface includes plasma membrane-assodated receptors; the

exogenous HUMAN NTN-rrefers to a polypeptide not made by the cell or,^^

if so, expressed at non-natural levels, times or physiologic locales; and

suitable media include iavitta culture media and physiological fluids such

as blood, synovial fluid, etc The polypeptides may be may be introduced,

expressed, or repressed in specific populations of cdls by any convenient

way such as microinjection, promoter-specific expression of recombinant

enzyme, targeted delivery of lipid vesicles, etc

The invention provides natural and non-natural HUMAN NTN-2-spedfic

binding agents, methods of identifying and making such agents, and their

SUBSTITUTE SHEET (RULE 2GJ
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use in diagnosis, therapy and phamiaceulical development. HUMAN

NTN-2-spedfic binding agents indude HUMAN Wm-2-spedSc receptors,

sudi as somatically recombined protein receptors like specific antibodies or

T-cell anHgeri receptors (See, e.g, Harlow andrfene (198B) Antibodies, A

Laboratory Manual, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory) and also indudes other

natural binding agents identified with assays such as one-, two- and thre^

hybrid saeens, and non-natural binding agents identified in screens of

chemical Ubraries such as described belov/. Agents of particular interest

modulate HUMAN NTN-2 function.

•me invention provides HUMAN NTN-2 nudeic adds, whid» find a v/ide

variety of applications induding use as translatable transcripts,

hybridisation probes, PCR primers, diagnostic nudeic adds, etc., as well as

use in delecting the presence of HUMAN NTTl-l genes and gene transcripts

and in detecting or amplifying nudeic adds encoding additional HUMAN

NTN-2 homologs and sbiictural analogs.

The subjecl nudeic adds are of syntheUc/non-natural sequences and/or are

isolated, Le., no longer accompanied by some of the material with whid. it is

assodated in its natural stale, preferably constituting at leasl about 05%,

„,are preferably at least about S% by wdght of total nudeic add presentm a

given fraction, and usudiy recombinant, meaning they comprise a non-

i^tural sequence or a natural sequence joined to nudeotide(s) other than

that whidi it is joined to on a natural dmmosome. Nuddc adds

comprising the nudeotide sequence disdosed herein and fragments thereof,

contain sudx sequence or fragment at a terminus, immediately flanked by a

sequence other than thatto whiA it is joined on a natural duromosome, or

flanked by a native flanking region fewer than 10 Icb, preferably fewer than 2

kb, whid. is immediately flanked by a sequence other than that lo wWA it

«

joined on a natural d««nosome. While the nudeic adds are usually 5NA

or DNA, it is often advantageous lo use nudeic adds comprising other bases

or nudeotide analogs to provide modiBed stabiUty, etc

SUBSTITOTE SHEET (RULE 26)
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The amiro add sequences of the disclosed HUMAN NTN-2 polypeptide is

used 10 back translate HUMAN NTN-2 polypeplide^coding nucleic acids

optimized for selected expression systems (Holler, el al. (1593) Gene 136: 323-

328; Mardn, et al. (1995) Gene 154: 150-166) or.i«ed to generate degenerate

digonudeotide primers and probes for use in the isolation of natural .

• HUMAN NTN-2 encoding nucleic add sequences CGCG" software. Genetics

Computer Group. Inc., Madison, WI). HUMAN NTN-l encoding nucleic

adds may be part of expression veclois and may be incorporated into

recombinant host ceUs, e.g., for expression and screening, for transgenic

animals, for functional studies such as the efficacy of candidate drugs for

disease assodaled with HUMAN NTN-2 mediated signal transduction, etc.

Expression systems are selected and/or tailored to effect HUMAN NTN-2

polypeptide structural and functional variants through alternative post-

translational processing.

. The invention also provides for nudeic add hybridi^tion probes and

repUcaSon/ampUfication primers having a HUMAN NTN-2 cDNA spedfic

sequence and sufficient to effect specific hybridization with SEQ- I.D. NO. 1.

Demonstrating spedfic hybridization geneniUy requires stringent

conditions, for example, hybiidiring in a buffer cx)mprisir»B 30% formamide

in 5 xSSPE (P.18M NaQ, O.Ca M NaFOj, pH7J, 0.001 M EDTA) buffer at a

temperature of 42'C and remaining bound when subject to v«.shing at 42''C

with 0.2 X SSPE; preferably hybridizing in a buffer comprising 50%

•
formamide in 5 x SSPE buffer at a temperature of 42'C and remaining bound

when subject to washing al 42-C ^vith0^ SSPE buffer at 42"C HUMAN

NTN-2 dDNA homologs can also be distinguished from other polypeptides

using alignment algorithms, sud, as BLASTX (Altsdiul, et al. (1990) Basic

Local Alignment Seaidi Tool, J.
MoL BioL 215: 40J410).

30 HUMAN NTN-2 hybridization probes find use in identifying wild-type and

mutant alleles in dinical and laboratory samples. Mutant alleles are used to

SUBSrrmm SHEET (RULE 26)



generate aUelwpedfic oligonudeolide (ASO) probes for high-thtoughput

dinical diagnoses. HUMAN NTN-2 nudeic adds are also used to modulate

ceUular expression or intracellular concentration or availabUity ci active
.

HUMAN NTN-2. HUMAN NTN-2 inhibitory iKflddc adds are-typicaUy

anlisense - single stranded sequences comprising complements of the

disdosed natural HUMAN NTN-2 coding sequences. Antisense

modulaHon of the expression of a given HUMAN NTN-2 polypeptide may

employ antisense nuddc adds opeiably linked to gene regulatory sequences.

Cells are transfected with a vector comprising a HUMAN NTN-2 sequence

with a promoter sequence oriented sud. that transcription of the gene yidds

an antisense transcript capable of binding to endogenous HUMAN NTN-2

encoding mRNA. Transaiption of the anfisense nudeic add may be

constitutive or indudble and the vector may provide for stable

extrad.romosomal maintenance or integration. AltemaUveiy, single-

stranded antisense nuddc adds that bind to genomic DNA or mBNA

-encoding a given HUMAN NTN-2 polypeptide may be administered to the .

target cell, in or temporarily isolated from a host, at a concentration that

results in a substantial redudion in expression of the targeted polypeptide.

An enhancement in HUMAN NTN-2 expression is effected by introdudng

into fte targeted cdl type HUMAN NTN-2 nuddc adds whidi increase the

hmdional expression of the corresponding gene products. Sudt nucleic

adds may be HUMAN NTN-2 expression vectors, vectors which upregulale

the functional expression of an endogenous aUele. or replacement vectors

for targeted correction of mutant alleles. Tedmiques for introdudng the

nuddc adds into viable cells are known in the art and indude retroviral-

based transfection. viral coat protein-liposome mediated transfection, etc

ThB invenrton provides efHdent methods of identifying agents, compounds

or lead compounds for agents active at the level of HUMAN NTN-2

modulatable ceUular function. Generally, these screening methods involve

assaying for compounds whid^ modulate HUMAN NTN.2 interaction ^vith

a natural HUMAN NT>J-2 binding target A wide variety of assays for

SUBSTTTUTH SHEET ffttJt^ 25)
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binding agents are provided including protein-protan binding assays,

inununoassays, cell based assays, etc. Preferred methods are amenable to

automated, cost-effective high throughpu! Sheening of chemical libraries

for lead compounds. " ' ^ .
.

vitTQ binding assays employ a mixhiie of components including a

HUMAN NTK'-2 polypeptide, whidv may be part of a fusion product with

another peptide or polypeptide, e.g., a lag tor detection or anchoring,, etc.

The assay inbctures comprise a natural HUMAN NTN-2 binding target.

While nattve binding targets may be used, it is frequentiy preferred to use

portions thereof as long as the portion provides binding affinity and avidity

to the subject HUMAN NTN-2 conveniently measurable in the assay. The

assay mbcture also comprises a candidate pharmacological agent Candidate

agents encompass numerous chemical dasses, though typically they are

organic compounds, preferably small organic compounds, and are obtained

from a wide variety of sources including libr^es of synlhetic'or natural

compounds. A variety of other reagents such as salts, buffers, neutral

proteins, e.g., albumin, detergents^, protease inhibitors, nuclease inhibitors,

antimicrobial agents, etc., may also be included. TTxe mixture components

Gsn be addedin any order that provides for llic requisite bindings and

incubations may be performed at any temperature wWch fadUtates optimal

binding. The mixture is incubated under conditions whereby, but for the

presence of the candidate pharmacological agent, th& HUMAN NTN-2

spediically binds the cellular binding target, portion or analog with a

rderence binding affinity. Incubation periods are chosen for optimal

binding but are also minimized to fadlilate rapid, high throughput

sccwning.

After incubaKon. the agent-biased binding between the HUMAN NTN-2

and one or more binding targets is detected by any convenient way. For cell-

free binding type assays, a separation step is often used to separate bound

from unbound components. Separation may be effected by precipitation.

SUBSimiTE SHEET (BUt£ 2B)
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immobilization, eke, followed by washing by, e.g.. membrane Wtration or

gd chromatography. For cell-free binding assays, one of the components

usually comprises or is coupled to a labd The label may provide for dkect

detectioii as radioactivity, luminescence, optical-or-dectron density, etc., or

indirect detection such as an epitope tag, an enzyme, etc A variety of

methods may be used Id detect the label depending on the nature of the label

and other assay components. e.g.. through optical or electron density,

radiative emissions, nonradiative energy transfers, or indirectly detected

with andbody conjugates, etc. A difference in the binding affinity of the

*

HUMAN polypepHde to the target in the absence of the agent as

compared with the binding affinity' in ihe presence of the agent indicates

that the agent modulates the binding of the HUMAN NTN-2 polypeptide to

the corresponding binding target. A difference, as used herein, is staHsKcally

si^ficLt^d preferably represents at least a 50%, more preferably at least a

90% difference.

The invention provides for a method for rriodifying the physiology of a ceU

comprising an.extracellular surface in contact with a medium, said method

comprising the step of contacting said medium with an exogenous

HUMAN NTM-2 polypeptide under conditions whereby said polypeptide

specifically interacts with at least one of a component of said medium and

said extraceliular surface to effect a change in the physidogy of said cell

The invention further provides for a method for saeening for biologicaUy

adive agents, said method comprising the steps of a) incubating a HUMAN

NTN-2 polypeptide in the presence of an extracellular HUMAN NTN-2

polypeptide spedHc binding target and a candidate agent, under condidons

whereby, but for the presence of said agent, said polypeptide spedfiodly

binds said binding target at a reference af£inity;b) detecting Ihe binding

tifinity of said polypepHde lo said binding target lo determine an agent-

biased affinity, wherein a difference between the agent-biased affinity and

SUBSmUTC SHEETPULE ZS)
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the reference affinity indicates that said agent modulates the binding of said

polypeptide to said binding target.

One embodiment of the invention is an isolated-HUMAN NTN-2

polypeptide comprising the amino add sequence as set forth herein or a

fragment thereof having HUMAN NTN-l-spedfic activity.

Anoflier embodiment of the invention is a recombinanl nucleic arid

encoding HUMAN hFrN-2 polypeptide comprising the amino add

sequence as set forth herein or a fiBgment thereof having HUMAN NTN-2-

spedfic adivily.

Still another embodiment is an isolated nucleic acid comprising a

nucleotide sequence as set forth herein or a fragment thereof having al least

IB. consecudve bases and sufficient to specifically hybridize with a nudeic

add having fteisquence of set forth herein in the presencepf natural "

.

HUMAN NTN-2 cDNA.

The present invention also provides for antibodid to'lhe HUMAN NTN-2

polypeptide described herein v^hidi are useful for detection of the

polypeptide in, for example, diagnostic applications. For preparation of

monodonal antibodies directed toward this HUMAN NTN-2 polypeptide,

any tedmique which provides for the production of antibody molecules by

continuous ceU lines in culhire may be used. For example, the hybridoma

technique originaUy developed by Kohler and Milstein {1975, Nature

25fi:49M97), as weU as the trioma tedmique, the humanM hybridoma

tedmique (Kozbor et al., hnmunobgy Today 4:72), and the EBV-

hybridoma tedmique to produce human monodonal antibodies (Cole el al.,

m in -Monodoiial Antibodies and Canc.er Therapy,' Alan R. Liss, Inc. pp.

77-96) and the like are withiri the scope of the present invention.

suBSTmrre sheet (rule 2B)
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The monodonal antibodies for diagrostk or therapeutic use may be huraan

monodonal antibodies or chimeric human-mouse (or other species)

monodonal antibodies. Human mDnodona! antibodies may be made by

any of numerous techniques kno™ in the ait (g^Teng et a3.,.1983, Proc.

NatL Acad. Sd. USjV. 80:730&-7312; Kozbor eC ai., 19B3, Immunology Today

4:72-79; Olsson el al., 1982, Meth. Enzymol. 92:3-160- Chimeric anybody

molecules may be prepared containing a mouse antigen-binding domain

with human constant regions (Morrison et al., 19B4, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sd.

VISA. 81:^51, Takfida et al., 19B5, Nature 314:452),

Various procedures known in the art may be used for the production of

polydonal antibodies to epitopes of the HUMAN NTN-2 polypeptide

described herein. For the production of antibody, A^arious host animals can

be immunized by injection with the HUMAN NTN.2 polypeptide, or a

fragment or derivative thereof, indudiiig but not limited to rabbits, mice

and rats. Various adjuvants may be used to increase flie immunological

response, depending on the host spedes, and induding but not limited to

Freund'5 (complete and incomplete), mineral gels sudi as aluminum

hydroxide, surface active substances sud< as lysoledthin, pluronic polyols,

polyanions, peptides, oil emulsions, keyhole limpet hemocyanins,

dinitrophenol, and potenEially usehil human adjuvants sudx as BCG

(Badlie Calmette-Guerin) and ff>rynffh'^'1pn""^ pprvvm.

A molecular done of an antibody to a selected HUMAN NTN-2 polypeptide

epitbpe can be prepared by known tedmiques. Recombinant DNA

methodology (see e.g. Manialis et al., 1982, Molecular Qoning; A Laboratory

Manual, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor, New York)

nay be used to conslniet nudeic add sequences whidi encode a monodonal

antibody molecule, or antigen binding region thereof.

The present invention provides for antibody molecules as wdl as fragments

of SUA antibody molecules. Antibody fragmentsM contain the idiolype

SUSSTTTUTS SHEET (BUIE 26)
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Of the molecule can be generated by known techniques. For example, such

fragments mdude but are not limited to: them\ figment which can be

produced by pepsin digestion of the antibody moiecule; the Fab' fragmente

wWch can be generated by redudng the disuUide bridges of them\
fragment, and the Fab fragments which can be generated by treating the

antibody molecule with papain and a reducing agent. AnBbody molecules

may be purified by known techniques,^ immunoabsorption or

immunoaffinity chromatography, chromatographic methods such as HPLC

(high performance Uquid chromatography), or a combination thereof.

•n^e following examples are offered by way of illustration and not by way of

limitation.

pv^^^^T p ^ n^nin
ff
.nd Seou>-nrinr pF P^ni;.! HTTMAN NTN-2 Coding

'

gequencg

Xmino add sequences of all the known human and mouse members of the

TNF family were used^s tblastn queries to search the NIH EST database of

random fragments of mRNA sequences (Altsdiul, Stephen F., Warren Gish,

Webb Miller; Eugene W. Myers, and David J. Lipman (1990). Basic local

aUgnmenl search tool. J.
Md. Biol. 215.403-10). Each query generateda list

of hits, i.e. EST sequences with a substantial sequence simUarity to the query

sequence. Typically, the hits on lop of the list corresponded to mRNA copies

of the query protein. Mowed by ESTs derived from other membe« of the

family and random-chance similarities-

A parser program was used to combine and sort all the hits from searches

with all the memben of the family. This aUowed rapid subtraction of aU the

hits corresponding to known proteins. The rmaining hits were analysed

for conservation of sequence motifs characteristic for the family. Additional

database searches were performed to identify overlapping ESTs. The parhal
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nudeotida and deduced amino acid sequence of Human was

determined as follow?^'

10 « " « ^0

^ m TTT XTA TAT CCT tXC CTTIT* TW ACTm A>E ACC TAC CCC ATC

Ian ^ ^ m 'tJ'^ Ol. v-l ^ thr a^ Ly. Tyc Kct>

10 ao so

HU lU ^ m Ly, v*l Hi. V.1 Phe .ly X.. .lu Ueu v.u

110 11&
^''^

ACT TTT CCX XTT CA^ JU^r CCT W ACA CTX CCC MTW«
Srg Cy» lU Clr. A« K>t Pro Oi. Thr L*. A.tv xsn Ser Cy. Tyr>

™ «=X ARX CTC OA <ytA <Ky^ ty^T t»A CTC CAX CTT CCA

AXT CCA ^ ATA TCA CTO CAT CCX CAT M ACA *rrt TIT OCT CCA rW AAA TO

ct;; !il A^; Tn m S A^ A«P V.l Xhr rh. Oly Ala L=u .y, I.u>

era TGK
Leu •••> - -

Usnng the nudeoBde sequence of SEQ. ID. NO. 1 as a query, addi&nal

database searches were performed to identify overlapping ESTs. Two

additional clones from the IJ^A.G.E. consordum were discerned to contain

homologous sequence. These clones, GeneBank Accession Nos. AA166695

and T87299 were obtained from Research Genetics, Inc. (Huntsville, AL)

and sequenced using the ABI 373A DNA sequencer and Taq Dideoxy

Terminator Cyde Sequendng Kit (Applied Biosystems, Inc., Foster City, CA).

Aligmnenlof the two additional dones with SEQ. I-D. NO. 1 indicated a

total length of 680 nudeotides. OUgonudeofidea were designed based on fte

partial human sequence and used as primers for the reverse transcriptase

reaction and for PGR. A 608 nudeotide long sequence was obtained and

used as a probe to isolate the full length sequence as described below.

SUBSTiTirrE SHEET (RULE 2Si
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. svftVffLE2-
LWnONANDSEQtfENOMGOFHJLLLENGTH

A human placenta cDNA library in laTnbda gt-10 v«« obtained from

,

aonlechLaboratories,b.c(PaloAUo,CA).
Plaques were plated at a density

of1^ X 1W2Q^ an plate, and replica fillers taken toUovrii^g stardard

procedures {San^brooK et al., Molecular Qoning; A Laboratory Manual, 2nd

Ed
paseB.46,ColdSpringHarborLaboratory,ColdSpnnsHarbor,New

York) Faiers were saeened al normal stringency (2 x SSC, 65=Q with a

,
probecorrespondinstonucleotide3216to824oftheh^m^2se,^^^^

LwninSEQ.LD.NO.3. The probe was hybridized at 65-Cmhybr>d«a.on

solution containing 0^ mg/rnl salmon sper:n DNA to ^--^^-^^^^

hindingof theprobeto the mter. Elt^w^e washed in2xSSCa 65'Cand

exposed overnight to X-ray fita. Bve positive dones were pidced that

« • rowedstronghybridizationsignalsandalsoptoduced£ragm«.tswhen

PCR-ampKfied ustag oligos from the cDNA vector.

grniiyrr^fT 'if hNTN-2 . • art

,a 373A DMA sequencer and Taq Dyedeoxy Tern^ator
Cyde Sequ^o^gM

(AppHedBiosystems,inc. Foster Gty,CA). ThenudeoUde and dedu..d

JLo add sequence of the fttll length hNIN-l coding sequence ohtamed

from one of the dones is set forth as foto

IS

30
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SEQ J5 tk Kst l*u 1^ alii Cy» Vttl Scr 116 teu Pro Ly» din Sbc fio Sot va Am Ser>

70 09 M 160 lie lat)

*

TtcwACArccajaocTOCTOOCT coi' xc: rra liu viu ca cn: crc •rcr toe tcc etc

S«r A3P Cly Ly* U« tei Jdt Ala Tfer tot t« Lc» Alft Uu teu Str Cys eye U\4>

130 UO tSfl IK l^Q i&D
• • • * .

Thr Val Val Set *he Tjx Oln Val Xla Ma Um Cltt Oly fcap t«i Ala Set Leu Arg Mok

xst^ asD a:to 33o

tSXiJCTCCWGCCCKTCMCCCCWJXU: CTOCCX Ott OCX tSCX CCX COC tEC OCC

Olu Leu cm Oly HU Hi* AXfl CXtt tyi tcu tro ^a Oly Aia Cly aU ly* XU (JXy*

CIC <aC G?A (KT CCA tCt (TIC JIOC COO OCA CTO JAA ATC ttX <WA CCA CCA CCT OCA OCA

Laa <Sl« Clu Ala Prt» Al* Val Itir AXa dy Ural** lie Pt* Clu Tta Pro Ala Jro 01y>

310 330 MO 340 J50 16&

» » • t •

(BU<<^^A*ClX3C>I»C>OAJCAaKaMtA>JSCOTCCCCrrCKCCPOaC»
Dlu flly Ain 5er 5« Ola sef Attf ASH tyi ^rs Ala Val Cln Wy Pra Ola qxu

3^lj jttO m 410

, * • * *

CTCACTcAtacTccTOScuraamoacacACTCttAcxccAiaAnw
Vol Thr dn Aip cya l<« Oln tea *la Asp Scr Oltt Tfcar ho Thr Il» Cln oly>

«ft ' *sa ISO «o «o
. * - » ,

^

TCrTW>CArrTCIITCCATDC!CrtCtC>CCTTrAW«W<»*CTCOTCtAC^
5tr tyr Thr rha via pro Ttp l*u l*a set l*B 14^ Ai7 Olr Ser AU Leu Cla Cla Lyt>

«(j lOO SW S20 530 5«
» * • * * •

<s^c AAA ATA TIO OIC A)A OXX Art OCT t« TIT tn ATA ttT cm CW Cnr TO TAT

Clw Atn n» Utt va 1^ clo «ce cay Tyt K« fHb tU lyr oly cln Val Uu Tyr>

ats 57« 5*fl 53a «»
t • ' •

ACtCATAW*CCTKt»CA3CaiAaTCIAATTCW>«AWWC0TtOffCW
tte At^ tyj fltr lyr Al* titt <ny Kl» Uu lla Oln Am Ly* t^^ v*l Ria vil Pba cly>

(io »D fi« <5o 6se

OTCAATro«rt-cn:(naACrTT(iTrrttxmAnoAAATMCCETaAmaaTO
Asp Oto tA« Sia 1*0 VU Bar Lrt Ihe At^ Cy* tl» Cln Ani toe Pro clo 7»ir l« ft^

670 «P

AMA*tTCCTi3CTOrtcACcroa:*arrcci

Ash Asa Sw cy» Tyr £« A|* ciy Ue a>»

73& 7*D 750

* •
'

.C=A ATA CCX AC*. CM A« CCI. CM ATA TCX

AU ne Pio Ara Clu Aan Ala &ln 11* Set

TtO AAA ClO CTC 1KJA

Uru Lya Leu ***>

•JOQ

» * *

rtACTaowitittouAC*rGAAeiccAAcrr
iy« Lffu Qin Ctv Ciy ASp KiXu Leu <;iB L«]>

7(0 "no 7W

era CA^ CCA cxt ore aca ttt 'vrt cca

L« Ajp cly Aip VBl *ftr Bi« n» Ciy Att>
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A fraginEnt conesponang to nucleotides 216 lo 824 of the hNTN-2 sequenra

shown in SEQ. LD. NO. 3 was radiolabeled and ufflized in Normem analysis

of various human tissue spedfic RNAs. The Northern blot containing

polyA+ RNA from several human tissues was obtained torn Qontech

Laboratories, Inc. (Palo Alio, CA) and was hybridized at 65»C lo the

radiolabeled hNTN-l probe in the prince of 03M NaP04 (pH 7), 1%

bovine serum albumin (iraction V, Sigma), 7% SD5, 1 mM EDTA and 100

ng/ml sonicated, denatured salmon sperm DMA. The filler was washed at

65°C with 2X SSC, 0.1% SD5 and subjected to autoradiography for 16 hours

with one Intensifying screen and X-ray film at -70°C.

The hNTN-2 probe hybridized strongly to a 2.7 kb transcript in human

heart, placenta, pancreas and lung tissue CFigure 1) and hybridized weakly to

RNA from brain and Uver. Weaker levds of expression could also be found

iii skeletal muscle and kidney. High expression of hNTN.2 in heart tissue

may suggest that the present: invention may be utilized to treat heart disease.^

Expression of hNTN-2 in lung and pancreas tissue may suggest that the

present invention may be utilized to treat lung and/or pancreas related

disorders.

Although the foregoing Invention has been described in some detail by way

of illustration and example for purposes of daiity of understanding, it will

be readily apparent to those of ordinary skiU in the art in light of the

teadiings of fliis invention that certain changes and modifications may be

made thereto without departing from the spirit or scope of the appended

daims.
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1. An isolated Bucleic add molecule encoding HUMAN KTN-l.

2. An isolated nudeic add molecule according to daim 1, having a

sequence selected from the group consisting of:

(a) the nucleotide sequence comprising the coding region of the

HUMAN l^rrN-2 as set forth in SEQ. IB. NO. 3;

(b) . a nudeoHde sequence that hybridizes under stringent conditions

10 the nucleotide sequence of (a) and wWdi encodes a molecule

having the biological activity of the HUMAN NTN-2; or •

(c) a nucleotide sequence whidv but for the degeneracy of the geneSc

code would hybridize to a nudeotide sequence of (a) or (b), and

which encodes a molecule having the biological activity of the

HUMAN NTN-2.

3. . A vedor wWdi cojriprises a nudeic add molecule of daim 1 or 2.

4. A vector according to daim 3, wherein the nudeic add molecule is

operatively linked to an expression control sequence capable of directing

its expression in a host cdl.

5. A vedor according to daim 3 or 4, whidx is a piasroid.

6. Isolated HUMAN NTN-2 polypepdde encoded by the nudeic add

molecule of claim I or 2.

7. Isolated HUMAN NTN-2 polypeptide, having the amino add sequence

as set forth in SEQ. LD. NO. 4.

8. A host-vector system for the produdion of HUMAN NIN-2 whiA

comprises a vedor of daim 3 or 4, in a host celL

suBSirrirre sheet {rule^
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9. A host-vector system according to claim S, wherein the host cell is a

bacterial, yeast, insect or mammaUan cell

10. A msthod of producing HU^^N^TO4-2 which coinprises^^^^
•

cells of a host-vector system of daim 8 or 9, under conditions permitting

production of the cerberus, and recovering the HUMAN ^3TN^2 so

produced.

11. An antibody which apedficalty binds Ihe HUMAN ^rrN-2 of daim 6 or

7.

12. An antibody according to claim 11, which is a monodonal andbody.

13. A pharmaceutical composition comprising HUMAN NTN-2 according

lo daim 6 or 7, and a pharmaceuticaUy acceptable carrfer.

14. A pharmaceulicai composition comprising an antibody according to

daim 11 or 12, and a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier.

15. HUMAN NTN-2 according to daim 6 or 7. an antibody according to

Claim 11 or 12, or a composition according to daim 13 or 14, for use in a

method of treatment of the or animal body, or in a method of

diagnosis.

16. A polypepHde produced by the method ofdaim 10.

17. A Ugandbody whidi comprises HUMAN NTN-2 fused to an

immunoglabuUn constant region.

18. The ligandbody of daim 17, wherein the immunoglobulin constant

region is the Fc portion of human IgGl,

SUBSTrrUTE SHEET (RUIE 25)
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19. A Ugandbody according to claim 17 or 18, for use in a method of

treatment of the humnn or animal body, or in a method of diagnosis.

20. A polypeptide comprisii^g the amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ.

I.D.N0.4.
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